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Introduction Letter

Dear Customer,

Let us take this opportunity to introduce our company.

Parker is an innovative manufacturer of industrial equipment for compressed 
air systems.

No effort has been spared to provide a comprehensive instruction manual for the use 
of the Parker HX Series filter. Information is given not only for the user, but also for the 
technical personnel who may repair the filter in the event that this is ever necessary. It is 
recommended that all who will have responsibility for the HX Series filter carefully read all 
sections of this manual before commencing with the installation.

The most important step for you as a customer is to call us first at 1-800-521-4357 if you 
are experiencing a problem with your filter.

If there is a question regarding this manual or our warranty policies and procedures, 
please call. We would be happy to speak with you.

Thank you for choosing Parker products.
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1.   Series HX Compressed Air Filters 

Parker’s HX-Series filters represent the most advanced coalescing filter technologies of today.   Due to the breadth of 
this series product line, they are very versatile and the types of applications they will work in is nearly limitless.

The filters are offered with five basic types of filter media:  

Fine Coalescers:  Remove liquid and tiny solid contaminants from compressed air.  Types 4C, 6C, XF 

Bulk or Pre-coalescers:  Remove large quantities of liquid contaminants / tiny solids.  Types 7CP, 8C, 10C             

Water Separator:  Remove bulk liquids from compressed air.  Type WS                                                      

Particulate:  Remove larger solid contaminants from compressed air.  Type 3P                                 

Adsorber:  Remove oil vapor from compressed air.  Type A       

The filters are supplied with either manual drains or auto drains as well as differential pressure gauges or plugged 
gauge ports.  Differential pressure gauges are standard on filters beginning with bowl size “C” and larger.  They are 
optional on “B and BH” sizes.  See 2.1 below for part number breakdown.

All HX-Series filters are designed to minimize operating differential pressure which will result in low operating costs.  A 
number of innovations in both housing design and filter element design combine to result in low energy consumption 
and operating costs.  They are detailed in the HX-Series general brochure.  See Section 9 for accessories.

1.1   Scope of Delivery 

These filters are supplied in a ready to operate condition and can be installed directly into the compressed 
air system.   Some of the accessories mentioned later in this manual are supplied in separate packages and 
should be installed according to their own instruction sheets.

 

2.   Product Identification / Part Number Breakdown

2.1   HX Series Filter Assemblies

HX 6CN 3 C Y
Series Thread Conn. Bowl Size Element Type Accessories

HX N-NPT 1 = 1/4” A 4C N = No Accessories, Manual Drain

15 = 3/8” B 6C A = Auto Drain

2 = 1/2” B, BH 8C G = Diff. Pressure Gauge

3 = 3/4” BH, C 10C Y = Auto Drain and Diff. Pressure Gauge

4 = 1” C, D 7CP Note:
G and Y options not available 
on HXN1A versions.5 = 1-1/4” D, E XF

6 = 1-1/2” D, E WS

8 = 2” E, F, G 3P

10 = 2-1/2” H A

12 = 3” H, J

Examples: HXN1A-6CN, HXN2BH-WSA, HXN12J-XFX, HXN8G-6CG
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3.   Intended Use 

The information on the product label must be observed.  Non-observance of the data given there is regarded as 
improper use.  The filters are suitable for filtering compressed air and other non-flammable inert gases, such as 
nitrogen.

3.1   Impermissible Applications

The filtration of liquids is not permitted.  HX-Series filters must NEVER be used for filtration of explosive, 
flammable, or noxious gases (including natural gas).  Modifications to HX-Series pressure vessels and 
elements will endanger operational safety and may cause damage or personal injury and are not permitted.  

4.   Filter Installation and Maintenance Personnel

These operating instructions are intended for specialists charged with the installation, operation, and maintenance 
of compressed air filters.  Such persons must be trained in and have basic working knowledge of handling pressure 
devises.

5.   Safety Instructions 

5.1   Hazard due to a sudden release of pressure!

Never remove any parts of the filter, or manipulate the filter in any way, as long as the filter is pressurized.  A 
sudden release of pressure may cause serious injuries.  BE SURE TO DEPRESSURIZE THE FILTER before 
carrying out any work on the filter.  Verify that the housing has been depressurized using a gauge known to be 
in good working order.

6C HX C K
Element Type Series Bowl Size Kit

4C HX A K = Kit

6C B

8C BH

10C C

7CP D

XF E

WS F

3P G

A H

J

2.2   HX Series Replacement Elements

Examples: 6CHXAK, WSHXBHK, XFHXJK, 6CHXGK
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5.2   Hazard due to hot surfaces!

The gaseous fluid flowing through the filter could have a temperature up to 212ºF.  
DO NOT TOUCH HOT SURFACES!  Wear safety gloves if applicable.

5.3   Contamination Hazard

The filter housing and filter elements might be contaminated by the removed substances.  For this reason, 
make sure to review the safety data sheet of the fluid used.  Be sure to wear protective clothing (gloves and 
breathing protection) if applicable.  Dispose of all parts in compliance with applicable disposal regulations 
after removal or element change.

6.   Installation  

6.1   Prerequisites 

Installation details can be influenced by unique aspects to each application’s location.  Therefore, please pay 
attention to the following general directions:

• Check the filter for damage.  Do not install or put into use damaged filters.

• Depressurize the pipe before installation.

• Install filter in a vertical direction only, filter head (with gauge or gauge ports) on top.

• Pay attention to the flow direction:   The threaded connection at the inlet side of the filter head is marked 
with a raised step.

• Note the weight of the filter and install a support device if necessary.  The device should be designed so 
that it can bear the weight of the filter completely filled with liquid.

• Make sure that a pressure relief device is installed to prevent the maximum permissible limits (pressure 
and temperature) from being exceeded.

• Install the filter at a point in the compressed air system where the temperature is lowest, keeping in mind 
that if there is any water in the system the location’s temperature should not be below 35ºF.

• Provide sufficient space below the filter for filter element change out.  See HX-Series dimensional data 
listed in its product brochure.

6.2   Filter Installation 

• The filter is supplied ready for operation.  If additional accessories were ordered, they should be installed 
before the housing itself is installed in the compressed air system.

• Depressurize the pipe section.   Verify that the system has been depressurized using a gauge known to 
be in good working order.

• Attach the wall mount kit for the specific size (sizes A thru C only) you are installing, if desired.

• If necessary combine up to 3 filters using the wall mount kit as well as modular connectors 
(See Section 9 Accessories).

• Align the filter: the raised step at the threaded connection indicates the inlet side.

• Integrate the filter into the pipe.  Make sure that there are no leaks and that the filter has been installed 
exactly vertical.

• Pressurize the pipe section again and check the filter for leaks.
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7.   Maintenance 
Always pay attention to the prescribed service intervals.  Proper operation of the filter cannot be assured in case of 
non-compliance.

• Weekly:  Check the float drain for tightness and proper functioning once a week. You should not hear a permanent 
flow noise coming from the drain.  If so, the drain must be replaced.

• 6 months - 1 Year:  Element replacements are most often determined by the specific application each filter 
is employed in.   As energy costs rise, many customers are balancing the cost of energy with the cost of the 
replacement element.  A new element will contribute less pressure drop than a used element, meaning that less 
energy need be purchased to overcome pressure drop.  Typically a high-efficiency element like those used in the 
HX-Series will be changed every 6 mos. to 1 year. While changing the filter element, it is a good idea to check the 
float drain for contamination, and if needed clean it with a soapy water solution.

The following factors can contribute to require a premature element change out:  high temperatures, high oil mist 
concentration, and high relative humidity.  Good filter performance is also dependent on the performance of other 
compressed air system components.  Only through analysis of your specific system can element changeout intervals 
be determined.

7.1   Replacing the Filter Element 

   Hazard due to a sudden release of pressure!

           Depressurize the filter before carrying out any work on the filter! A sudden escape of pressure may  
cause serious injuries.

•  Block compressed air supply to the filter.

•  Depressurize the filter. To do so, you may have to open the condensate drain at the filter bottom.

•  Give the filter‘s bowl a full turn in clockwise direction and take it off downwards.

•  Take out the filter element and dispose of it according to the operating instructions.

•  Replace seal included in replacement element kit.

•  Insert the new filter element: The locating tabs fit the recesses in the bowl exactly and ensure the   
 correct seat of the filter element.

•  Apply a thin coat of lubricant on the thread of the lower housing.  Lubricant also included in kit.

•  Align the bowl vertically below the filter‘s head using the markings and give it a full turn    
 to fasten it.

•  If necessary, close the condensate drain and open the pipe to the filter.

•  Check the filter for leaks.
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7.2   Cleaning the Float Drain 

   Hazard due to a sudden release of pressure!

           Depressurize the filter before carrying out any work on the filter! A sudden escape of pressure may  
cause serious injuries.

•  Block compressed air supply to the filter.

•  Open the drain plug of the float drain to depressurize the filter.

•  Give the lower housing a full turn in clockwise direction and take it off downwards.

•  Replace seal included in the replacement element kit.

•  Undo the lock nut and take the float drain out of the bowl.

•  Insert a new or the cleaned float drain into the bowl and tighten the lock nut by hand.

•  Apply a thin coat of lubricant on the thread of the bowl.  Lubricant also included in kit.

•  Align the bowl vertically below the filter head using the markings and give it a full turn    
 to fasten it.

•  Open the supply line to the filter.

•  Check the filter for leaks.  A minimum pressure of 15 psig is required to properly close the  
 float drain.

8.   Remedy for Malfunctions 
8.1   Differential Pressure Gauge

  After a pressure peak, e.g. when a valve was opened abruptly, the needle of the differential pressure gauge is 
locked. The needle is behind the stop in the red area.

 Warning!
Make sure to check the filter element since it may have been damaged. Replace any damaged element.  After 
testing the filter element you must reset the needle of the differential pressure gauge:

•  Carefully pry out the viewing glass on the side of the stop pin with a screwdriver.

•  Carefully lift the needle and move it back over the stop.

•  Insert the viewing glass again and push it in until it is firmly seated.

8.2   Poor Filtration Performance

  When the filtration performance is insufficient even with a new filter element, incorrectly chosen conditions 
of application or flow rates can be the reason. Contact your sales partner to find a solution in such a case, or 
phone 1-800-521-4357 for technical assistance.
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10.   Accessories 

9.   Exploded View 

Part number Description

2198 Differential pressure gauge (includes 2 gaskets, 2 screws)

2199 Hardware for gauge (includes 2 gaskets and 2 screws only)

2205 Manual drain

2206 Auto drain kit (includes seal and tube connector)

2216 Fitting, tube union 5/16“ or 8 mm

***

2207 Mounting bracket kit size A-1 (includes 2 brackets, 2 threaded rods, 4 flanged lock nuts)

2208 Modular mounting bracket kit size A-2 (includes 2 brackets, 2 threaded rods, 4 flanged lock nuts, 1 gasket)

2209 Modular mounting bracket kit size A-3 (includes 2 brackets, 2 threaded rods, 4 flanged lock nuts, 2 gaskets)

2210 Mounting bracket kit size B-1 (includes 2 brackets, 2 threaded rods, 4 flanged lock nuts)

2211 Modular mounting bracket kit size B-2 (includes 2 brackets, 2 threaded rods, 4 flanged lock nuts, 1 gasket)

2212 Modular mounting bracket kit size B-3 (includes 2 brackets, 2 threaded rods, 4 flanged lock nuts, 2 gaskets)

2213 Mounting bracket kit size C-1 (includes 2 brackets, 2 threaded rods, 4 flanged lock nuts)

2214 Modular mounting bracket kit size C-2 (includes 2 brackets, 2 threaded rods, 4 flanged lock nuts, 1 gasket)

2215 Modular mounting bracket kit size C-3 (includes 2 brackets, 2 threaded rods, 4 flanged lock nuts, 2 gaskets)

   

DPG KIT

HEAD

HEAD TO BOWL O-RING

BOWL

AUTODRAIN

TUBE UNION FITTING

DPG HARDWARE KIT

DPG PLUG KIT

MANUAL DRAIN
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11.   Spare Parts 

Part Name /  
Housing Part Number

Head 
(painted)

Head-
to-Bowl 

O-Ring Kit

Bowl (No 
Drain 

Installed) 
(painted)

Manual 
Drain 
Valve

Automatic 
Drain 
Valve

Fitting, 
Tube 

Union, 
5/16” or 

8 mm

Differential 
Pressure 
Gauge 

(DPG) Kit

DPG 
Hardware 

Kit

DPG 
Plug Kit 
(2 Req.)

Mounting 
Bracket 
Kit - 1 

Housing

Mounting 
Bracket 
Kit - 2 

Housings

Mounting 
Bracket 
Kit - 3 

Housings

HXN1A 1/4 " Ports 43187 2200 43200 N/A N/A N/A 2207 2208 2209

HXN15B 3/8 " Ports 43188

2201 43201

2205 2206 2216 2198 2199 2220

2210 2211 2212
HXN2B 1/2 " Ports

43189
HXN2BH 1/2 " Ports

HXN3BH 3/4 " Ports 43190

HXN3C 3/4 " Ports 43191

2202

43202

2213 2214 2215

HXN4C 1 " Ports
43192

HXN4D 1 " Ports

43203HXN5D 1-1/4 " Ports 43193

HXN6D 1-1/2 " Ports 43194

HXN5E 1-1/4" Ports 43195

2203

43204

N/A

HXN6E 1-1/2" Ports 43196

HXN8E 2" Ports

43197HXN8F 2" Ports 43205

HXN8G 2" Ports 43206

HXN10H 2-1/2" Ports 43198

2204
43207

HXN12H 3" Ports
43199

HXN12J 3" Ports 43208
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Part number Description

4CHXAK Replacement element kit for HXN1A-HXN12A housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

6CHXAK Replacement element kit for HXN1A-HXN12A housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

XFHXAK Replacement element kit for HXN1A-HXN12A housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

7CPHXAK Replacement element kit for HXN1A-HXN12A housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

8CHXAK Replacement element kit for HXN1A-HXN12A housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

10CHXAK Replacement element kit for HXN1A-HXN12A housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

3PHXAK Replacement element kit for HXN1A-HXN12A housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

AHXAK Replacement element kit for HXN1A-HXN12A housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

WSHXAK Replacement element kit for HXN1A-HXN12A housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

4CHXBK Replacement element kit for HXN1B-HXN12B housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

6CHXBK Replacement element kit for HXN1B-HXN12B housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

XFHXBK Replacement element kit for HXN1B-HXN12B housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

7CPHXBK Replacement element kit for HXN1B-HXN12B housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

8CHXBK Replacement element kit for HXN1B-HXN12B housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

10CHXBK Replacement element kit for HXN1B-HXN12B housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

3PHXBK Replacement element kit for HXN1B-HXN12B housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

AHXBK Replacement element kit for HXN1B-HXN12B housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

WSHXBK Replacement element kit for HXN1B-HXN12B housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

4CHXBHK Replacement element kit for HXN1BH-HXN12BH housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

6CHXBHK Replacement element kit for HXN1BH-HXN12BH housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

XFHXBHK Replacement element kit for HXN1BH-HXN12BH housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

7CPHXBHK Replacement element kit for HXN1BH-HXN12BH housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

8CHXBHK Replacement element kit for HXN1BH-HXN12BH housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

10CHXBHK Replacement element kit for HXN1BH-HXN12BH housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

3PHXBHK Replacement element kit for HXN1BH-HXN12BH housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

AHXBHK Replacement element kit for HXN1BH-HXN12BH housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

WSHXBBK Replacement element kit for HXN1BH-HXN12BH housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

4CHXCK Replacement element kit for HXN1C-HXN12C housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

6CHXCK Replacement element kit for HXN1C-HXN12C housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

XFHXCK Replacement element kit for HXN1C-HXN12C housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

7CPHXCK Replacement element kit for HXN1C-HXN12C housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

8CHXCK Replacement element kit for HXN1C-HXN12C housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

10CHXCK Replacement element kit for HXN1C-HXN12C housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

3PHXCK Replacement element kit for HXN1C-HXN12C housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

AHXCK Replacement element kit for HXN1C-HXN12C housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

WSHXCK Replacement element kit for HXN1C-HXN12C housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

4CHXDK Replacement element kit for HXN1D-HXN12D housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

6CHXDK Replacement element kit for HXN1D-HXN12D housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

XFHXDK Replacement element kit for HXN1D-HXN12D housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

7CPHXDK Replacement element kit for HXN1D-HXN12D housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

8CHXDK Replacement element kit for HXN1D-HXN12D housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

10CHXDK Replacement element kit for HXN1D-HXN12D housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

3PHXDK Replacement element kit for HXN1D-HXN12D housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

AHXDK Replacement element kit for HXN1D-HXN12D housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

WSHXDK Replacement element kit for HXN1D-HXN12D housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)
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Part number Description

4CHXEK Replacement element kit for HXN1E-HXN12E housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

6CHXEK Replacement element kit for HXN1E-HXN12E housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

XFHXEK Replacement element kit for HXN1E-HXN12E housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

7CPHXEK Replacement element kit for HXN1E-HXN12E housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

8CHXEK Replacement element kit for HXN1E-HXN12E housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

10CHXEK Replacement element kit for HXN1E-HXN12E housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

3PHXEK Replacement element kit for HXN1E-HXN12E housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

AHXEK Replacement element kit for HXN1E-HXN12E housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

WSHXEK Replacement element kit for HXN1E-HXN12E housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

4CHXFK Replacement element kit for HXN1F-HXN12F housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

6CHXFK Replacement element kit for HXN1F-HXN12F housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

XFHXFK Replacement element kit for HXN1F-HXN12F housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

7CPHXFK Replacement element kit for HXN1F-HXN12F housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

8CHXFK Replacement element kit for HXN1F-HXN12F housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

10CHXFK Replacement element kit for HXN1F-HXN12F housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

3PHXFK Replacement element kit for HXN1F-HXN12F housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

AHXFK Replacement element kit for HXN1F-HXN12F housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

WSHXFK Replacement element kit for HXN1F-HXN12F housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

4CHXGK Replacement element kit for HXN1G-HXN12G housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

6CHXGK Replacement element kit for HXN1G-HXN12G housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

XFHXGK Replacement element kit for HXN1G-HXN12G housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

7CPHXGK Replacement element kit for HXN1G-HXN12G housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

8CHXGK Replacement element kit for HXN1G-HXN12G housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

10CHXGK Replacement element kit for HXN1G-HXN12G housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

3PHXGK Replacement element kit for HXN1G-HXN12G housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

AHXGK Replacement element kit for HXN1G-HXN12G housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

WSHXGK Replacement element kit for HXN1G-HXN12G housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

4CHXHK Replacement element kit for HXN1H-HXN12H housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

6CHXHK Replacement element kit for HXN1H-HXN12H housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

XFHXHK Replacement element kit for HXN1H-HXN12H housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

7CPHXHK Replacement element kit for HXN1H-HXN12H housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

8CHXHK Replacement element kit for HXN1H-HXN12H housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

10CHXHK Replacement element kit for HXN1H-HXN12H housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

3PHXHK Replacement element kit for HXN1H-HXN12H housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

AHXHK Replacement element kit for HXN1H-HXN12H housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

WSHXHK Replacement element kit for HXN1H-HXN12H housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

4CHXJK Replacement element kit for HXN1J-HXN12J housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

6CHXJK Replacement element kit for HXN1J-HXN12J housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

XFHXJK Replacement element kit for HXN1J-HXN12J housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

7CPHXJK Replacement element kit for HXN1J-HXN12J housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

8CHXJK Replacement element kit for HXN1J-HXN12J housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

10CHXJK Replacement element kit for HXN1J-HXN12J housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

3PHXJK Replacement element kit for HXN1J-HXN12J housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

AHXJK Replacement element kit for HXN1J-HXN12J housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)

WSHXJK Replacement element kit for HXN1J-HXN12J housings (includes element, housing o-ring, and lube)
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North America
Compressed Air Treatment
Filtration & Separation/Balston
Haverhill, MA 
978 858 0505 
www.parker.com/balston

Finite Airtek Filtration
Airtek/domnick hunter/Zander
Lancaster, NY 
716 686 6400 
www.parker.com/faf

Finite Airtek Filtration/Finite
Oxford, MI 
248 628 6400 
www.parker.com/finitefilter

Engine Filtration &  
Water Purification
Racor 
Modesto, CA 
209 521 7860 
www.parker.com/racor

Racor
Holly Springs, MS 
662 252 2656 
www.parker.com/racor

Racor
Beaufort, SC 
843 846 3200 
www.parker.com/racor

  
Racor – Village Marine Tec.
Gardena, CA 
310 516 9911 
desalination.parker.com

Hydraulic Filtration
Hydraulic Filter
Metamora, OH 
419 644 4311 
www.parker.com/hydraulicfilter

Process Filtration 
domnick hunter Process Filtration
Oxnard, CA 
805 604 3400 
www.parker.com/processfiltration

Worldwide Filtration Manufacturing Locations
Europe
Compressed Air Treatment
domnick hunter Filtration & Separation 
Gateshead, EnHXand 
+44 (0) 191 402 9000  
www.parker.com/dhfns

Parker Gas Separations
Etten-Leur, Netherlands 
+31 76 508 5300
www.parker.com/dhfns

Hiross Zander 
Padova Business Unit 
Padova, Italy 
+39 049 9712 111 
www.parker.com/hzd 

Hiross Zander
Essen Business Unit 
Essen, Germany 
+49 2054 9340 
www.parker.com/hzd

Engine Filtration &  
Water Purification
Racor 
Dewsbury, EnHXand 
+44 (0) 1924 487 000  
www.parker.com/rfde

Racor Research & Development
Stuttgart, Germany 
+49 (0)711 7071 290-10
www.parker.com/rfde 

Hydraulic Filtration
Hydraulic Filter 
Arnhem, Holland 
+31 26 3760376 
www.parker.com/hfde

Urjala Operation 
Urjala, Finland 
+358 20 753 2500 
www.parker.com/hfde

Condition Monitoring Center 
Norfolk, EnHXand  
+44 1842 763 299 
www.parker.com/hfde

Process Filtration 
domnick hunter Process Filtration
Birtley, England 
+44 (0) 191 410 5121 
www.parker.com/processfiltration

Asia Pacific
Australia 
Castle Hill, Australia 
+61 2 9634 7777 
www.parker.com/australia 

China  
Shanghai, China 
+86 21 5031 2525 
www.parker.com/china

India
Navi Mumbai, India 
+91 22 651 370 8185 
www.parker.com/india

Japan 
Tokyo, Japan 
+81 45 870 1522 
www.parker.com/japan

Korea 
Hwaseon-City 
+82 31 359 0852 
www.parker.com/korea 

Singapore
Jurong Town, Singapore 
+65 6887 6300 
www.parker.com/singapore

Thailand  
Bangkok, Thailand 
+66 2 186 7000 
www.parker.com/thailand

Latin America
Parker Comercio Ltda. 
Filtration Division 
Sao Paulo, Brazil 
+55 12 4009 3500 
www.parker.com/br 

Pan American Division  
Miami, FL 
305 470 8800 
www.parker.com/panam 

Africa
Aeroport Kempton Park, South Africa 
+27 11 9610700 
www.parker.com/africa

Parker Hannifin Corporation
Finite Airtek Filtration Division
500 S. Glaspie Street
Oxford, MI 48371
phone 248 628 6400
fax      248 628 1850
www.parker.com/finitefilter


